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EXISTENCE THEOREMS OF  RANDOM SOLUTIONS TO 
STOCHASTIC  FUNCTIONAL INTEGRAL EQUATIONS 
B. CAHLON 
Department of Mathematical Sciences, Oakland University, Rochester, MI 48063, U.S.A. 
Al~tract--Some general stochastic functional integral equations are studied. General conditions for 
compactness, existence and uniqueness of solutions to stochastic functional integral equations are 
obtained. 
1. INTRODUCTION 
Random integral equations play a major role in the characterizations of many problems in life 
sciences and engineering (see, e.g. Refs [1-3]). 
In this paper we study existence of random solutions to stochastic functional integral equations, 




x(t ;co)=h(t ,x( t ;co))+ f ( t ,s ,  2, x(s, co),x)ds g(t,s,). ,x(s;co),x)dfl(s;co), t >/0, (la) 
with initial condition 
x(t;co)=I(t;co),  --%<,t<,O, (lb) 
and compatibility condition 
I(o; co) = h(o, I(o; co)). (lc) 
functional, that is, f ( t ,  s, 2, x(s; co), x) depends on x(~r; co) for Here f and g are Volterra 
tr ~ [ -%,  s] but independent in x(~; co) for a > s, i.e. f(t, s, 2, x(s; co), Xl) =f(t ,  s, 2, x(s; co), x2) if 
Xl(~r;co) = x2(a;co), %~<tr ~<s. Similarly g is a Volterra functional. We assume that ~ is a 
martingale. 
The particular case of equations (1) are the Volterra and Fredholm random integral equations. 
Also the random differential equations, the random differential equations with a deviating 
argument of the neutral type, and the random integral equations with a deviating argument of the 
neutral type. [For the non-random Case see Ref. [5].) 
The purpose of this paper is to study the existence of random solution of equation (la). Study 
on the existence of random solution of stochastic integral equations was considered by Refs [6, 7]. 
In Section 2 we give some of the basic definitions and notations which are required in the study 
of equation (la). 
In Section 3 we give the main results concerning the existence and uniqueness of a solution. In 
this section we will use a stochastic generalization of completely continuous operators and a 
stochastic generalization of the contractor theory of Altmon [8]. See also Ref. [9]. 
2. PRELIMINARIES 
Let (f~,A, P) be a complete probability space. We shall suppose that there is a set of 
sub-~r-albegras A,, t ~ R + = [o, o0) in A such that A, c A, if s < t. Furthermore, we shall assume 
that the process//(t; co) in equation (la) is martingale and there exists a continuous, monotone 
increasing function F(t), t ~ R + such that for s < t 
E{I/~(t; to) -/~(s; co)l z} = E{l//(t; co) -/~(s; co)12/A,} = F(t) - F(s), P-a.e. 
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We shall now define some specific function spaces which are needed in this study. Let x(t; co) 
be a second order stochastic process adapted to A,. Denote for each t e R + 
II x(t; co)IlL2 = (E(lx(t; co)12) ta, 
where E( . )  is the usual expection with respect o (t3, A, P). 
Definition 2.1 
Let C =- C(R +, L2) denote the space of all continuous maps from R ÷ into L2(fl, A, P)  with the 
topology defined by the family of semi-norms 
I Ix(t ;co) l l . -  sup IIx(t;co)llz~, n = 1,2 . . . . .  
telo, n] 
It is known that this topology is metrizable and the resulting metric space is a Fr~chet space. 
Let D be a bounded subset of R and K be a bounded convex subset of C([-%, a], la) and KI 
be a bounded convex subset of C([o, a], L2) (in L~ norm). 
We define 
E-{O.,u,v);  (A,u,v)ED xK IxK  and v(t;co)=I(t ;w),-%<~t<.o} 
6o -- {(2, u, u); (2, u, u) ~ E}.  
Definition 2.2 
The functional f(t,s, 2, x(s;co),v) is said to be measurable for o ~<s ~<t ~<a if 
f(t, s, 2, x(s; co), v) is measurable for o ~< s ~< t ~< a as a function of (t, s) for each (2, x, v) E E. 
Definition 2.3 
Let C~ = C~ (A, L~) denote the space ofal l  random functions x(t, s; co) defined for o ~< s ~< t < 0% 
co e fl, such that (i) x(t, s; co) is adapted to As and (ii) for each (t, s) e A = {(t, s): o < s ~< t < oo}, 
A---, II x(t, s; co)II z~ is continuous. We define a topology on C~ by the family of semi-norms 
IIx(t,s;co)ll,= sup IIx(t,s;co)llL=. 
o~s~t<~n 
This topology is metrizable and yields a Fr+chet space. 
We define 
II x I1~ = max II x(~; co)ILL=, 
le t  
for I a closed interval in [ -%,  a] and x ~ C([-%, a], L~). 
Definition 2.4 
For each pair (t, s) ~ A,f(t, s, 2, x(s; co), v) is said to be continuous with respect to (2, x(s; co), v) 
if for each E>o there exists a 6>o such that 12t-2zl<~,llx~(t;co)-x2(t;co)llz~<6, and 
II v, - v2 II~.,~ < 0 implies IIf(t, s, 21, x,(s; co),/)1) - f ( t ,  s, 25, x2(s; co), v~)lira < E((2~, x~, v~) e E, i = 1, 2). 
Definition 2.5 
Let B and M be Banach spaces in C. The pair (B, M) is said to be admissible with respect o 
the operator T if and only if T(B) c M. 
Definition 2.6 
Let B be a Banach space in a Fr~chet space F. Then B is said to be stronger than F if every 
sequence that converges in the norm of B also converges in the topology of F. 
Define the integral operators T, and 7'2 on B by 
(Tix)(t;co)= f~x(t,s;co)ds, t>10 (2) 
do 
(T2x)(t;co)= f]x(t,s;co)d#(s;co), t >10. (3) 
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Let f (t ,  s, 2, x(s; co), v) be a real-valued functional for (t, s) ~ A, 2 e D, co e f~ x(s; co) e R, and 
v e C( [ -%,  a], L~) such that f(t ,  s, 2, x(s; co), x) ~ B whenever x e C([ -%,  a], l-a). The functional 
f i s  said to have bounded random Volterra contractors T, F~ with respect o (B, C( [ -%,  a], 1.2)) 
if 
(i) for each ( t , s )eA and x(s ; co ) ~ R, 2 e D, 09 ~ f~ and v e C ( [ -  %, a ], L:), there 
exists linear random Volterra operators F, F~ from B x C( [ -%,  a], L:) to B such 
that II F I1, II rl I[ are continuous with respect to (t, s, 2, x, v) and 
II F (t, s, 2, x(t; co), v)[I + [I Fl(t, s, 2, x(s; co), v)II ~< Q(t ), where Q(t) is a bounded 
continuous function. 
Here F,F~, are Volterra operators; F,F~, dependends on v(cr;co) for as[ -%,s ] ,  i.e. 
Fl(t, s, 2, x(t; co), vl(a; co))(') = F~, (t, s, 2, x(s; co), v2(a; co))('), if vl(a, co) = v2(a; co), cre [ -%,  s], 
(ii) for each (t, s) ~ A, x, y ~ M and u, v ~ C([-zo, a], L2) there exists e such that 
IIf(t, s, 2, x(s; co) +y(s ;  co) + T~F(t, s, 2, x(s; co), v)y(s; co) 
+ T2FI(t, s, 2, x(s; co), v)y(s; co), u) - F(t, s, 2, x(s; co), v)y(t; co) 
-- f(  t, s, 2, x(s; co), v)lib ~< ~ [ly IIg- (4) 
Here (B, M) is admissible with respect o TI, T: B stronger than C, and M 
stronger than C. Similarly we say that g has bounded contractors F,/'1 with a 
constant 0q. 
Following the results in Ref. [9] and using our assumptions on T,, T2 one can show that there 
are constants kl, k2 such that 
II T,x JIM ~< k, J[x [in, (5) 
II T2x IIM ~< k2 II x liB. (6) 
3. MAIN RESULTS 
In this section we prove several theorems concerning the existence of random solutions to 
equation (1). Our results will be based on two different approaches. In the first case we will use 
Schauder-Tychonov Theorem by showing that certain operators are completely-continuous. In the 
second case we will use a contractor operator yielding a uniqueness in addition to existence. 
Case I 
The integral equation (1) can be transformed into 
f: x(t; co) = h(t; x(t; co)) + a(t, s)f(t ,  s, 2, x(t; co), x) ds 
fo + ~r(t,s)g(t ,s,A,x(t;co),x)dp(s;co),  t>~O, (7a) 
x( t ;w)=I ( t ;co) ,  -Zo <.Nt ~O, (7b) 
where 
{ 1,(t ,s)~A cr(t, s)  = 0, t >s .  
In this case we will use the following assumptions. 
Assumption 1. f, g are measurable for (t, s)~ A and continuous with respect o (2, x, x). 
Assumption 2. 
fo (i) sup I[ a(t, s)f(t,  s, 2, x(s; co), x) IlL2 ds <<. Ul(t) < or; (Lx, x)~Eo 
(8) 
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fro' t (ii) sup IIo(t,s)g(t,s, 2, x(s;co),x) l l~ds ~< U2(t) < oo; (a ,x ,x)~Eo 
(iii) lira f¢ sup 
t'---bt (). ,x,x)t~E o 
(iv) 
[[ o(t', s)f(t ' ,  s, 2, x(s; co), x) -- i(t,  s)f(t, s, 2, x(s; co), x)IIL~ ds = 0; 
~ "}1/2 
lira sup I Io(t',s)g(t',s, 2, x (s ;co) ,x ) -o( t , s )g( t ,s ,  2,x(s;co),x)llz~ds} =0;  
t'--.t I . (Lx,  x )sEo  ) 
(v) l imsup I Ih(t ' ,x(t ' ;co))-h(t ,x(t ,  co)llh =O; 
t'-'*t xeK  I 
(vi) sup II h(t, x(t; ¢0))IlL, ~< Us(t) < oo. 
xcK  1 
Assumption 3. Let E~ be the following set; Et---{(2, x); 2 ~D, [Ix(t; co)Hh ~< G(t), t >>. O, for 
x ~ C([-zo, a],/.2) and x(t; co) = l(t; co), -% <~ t <~ 0}, then 
I 
I ~ II o(t, s)f(t, s, 2, x(t; co), x)II~ as sup II h(t, x(t; co))11~2 + (~,~)~E,SUp
(L x) ~ E I Jo 
+sup(~, ~) ~ Et {I~l la(t 's)g(t 's '2 'x(s;co) 'x) l l t2ds} '/2<<'G(t) 
and G(t) is continuous and non-negative real function. 
Theorem 3.1 
Assume assumptions 1 and 2 hold. Then 
+fo O[2, x,x]( t ;o~)=h(t ,x(t ;m))  f (t ,s ,  2, x(s;co),x)ds 
;o + g(t,s, 2, x(s;co),x)d~(s;o)), t>~O, (9a) 
0[2, x, x](t; co) = I(t; co), -To <~ t <~ o, (9b) 
is a compact map of Eo into C( [ -%,  a], L2). 
Proof. We consider the set Eo. We first show that ~(Eo) is bounded for 0 <~ t ~< a. Suppose not. 
Then there exists a sequence {ti} c [0, a] and {Aj, xy, xj} c Eo such that II ~(2jxj)(t j ) l l ,2-~oo as 
]--~ oo and tj---~ t. Now from assumption 2, (i), (ii) and (vi) 
110[2j, xy, xj](t; co)llL2<<, llh(t, xj(t; co))ll~ + f f  supllo(t,s)f(t,s, L x(s; co),x)ll~ ds 
~o ' co) L2 + o(t,s)g(t,s, 2, x(s;co),x)dfl(s; ~< U3(t) + Ul(t ) 
+ sup{[Io(t,s)g(t,s,A,x(s;o~),x)l}~ds} l/~ <. g4(t) < oo. (10) 
Now from assumption 2, (iii)-(v) 
{I ~[2j, xj, xj](tj; o~ ) - ~[2j, xj, xjl(t, co)II~ ~< II h(tj, xj(t ,  co)) - h(t, xj(t; co))IIL2 
+ I  a II O'(ty, s)f(ty, S, A, X(S; CO), X) -- if(t, s)f(tj, S, 2, X(S; CO), X)IlL2 dS 
do 
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+ [la(tj, s)g(tj, s, 2, x(s ;co) ,x) -~(t ,s )g(t ,s ,  2  x(s;co),x)ll~ 
as j - - *  oo 
"• t12 
(is; ---* o, 
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so II ¢[2j, xj, xj](t, o9)ILL2---* O0 as j---~ oo which is a contradiction. 
Next we show that ¢ (Eo) is equicontinuous for o ~< t ~< a. Suppose not, then we can find a 
6 > o, {b}, {t~} c [o, a] and {2j, xj, xj} c Eo such that 
l[ ¢[2j, xj, xj](tj; co) - ¢[2j, xj, xj](t}, co)IlL: > 6 (12a) 
and 
It;-tjl---*o as j - - - .~. 
Let t = lim tj, = lim t~ and from assumption 2, (iii) and (iv) 3i 
(12b) 
II ¢ [2j,, xj,, xj, ] (tj, ;co) - ¢ [2j,, xj,, xj,](tj,;co)IlL: ~< II ¢ [2j,, xj,, xj,](tj,;co) - ¢ [2j,, xj,, xj,](t; co)IlL: 
+ll¢[2j,,xj, xj](tj,;co)-¢[2j,,xj,,xj,](t;co)llL2-*O, as j - .oo .  (13) 
Therefore, ¢ (Eo) is an equicontinuous family of functions and by the Arzela-Ascoli theorem, ¢ 
is a compact operator from Eo into C([-%, a], L2). 
We next show that ¢ is a continuous map for o ~< t ~ a. Suppose not, then we can find a 
6 > o, {tj} = [o, a] and {2j, xj, xj} = Eo such that tj--~ t and {2j, xj} --~ {2, x} and 
II ¢[2j, xj, xj](tj; co) - ¢[2, x, x](tj; to)Itta > 6. (14) 
For all j we have, 
6 < II ¢[2j, xj, xj](b; co) - ¢[2, x, x](tj; co)IlL2 ~< II¢[2j, xj, xj](tj; co) - ¢[2j, xj, xj](t; co)IlL: 
+ 11¢[2j, x:, x:](t; co) - ¢[2, x, x](t; co)lib + II ¢[2, x, x](t; co) -- ¢[2, x, x](tj; 09)ILL:. (15) 
The first and the last terms approach zero by the equicontinuity, the second term approaches zero 
by continuity assumptions 1 and 2 (i), assumption 2 (ii) and assumption 2 (v) together with the 
Lebesgue dominated convergence theorem. 
For Case 1 we consider the following theorem. 
Theorem 3.2 
Assume assumptions 1, 3 and 2, where in assumption 2 (i), (ii), (iii) and (iv) Eo is replaced by 
/~o = K~ x E~. Then there exists at least one random solution x(s; co) of equations (la, b) in the 
space C([-Zo, a], L2), such that 
rl x(t; co)11,2 ~< 6(t). (16) 
Proof. We consider the set /~o from Theorem 3.1. It is clear that the operator ¢[2, x,x] is 
completely continuous from /~o into C([-ro, a], L~). Let (2, x ,x)eEo.  Then by the condition 
assumption 3 gives 
ll¢[2, x,x](t;co)l[z, ~G(t),  o <.t <.a, 
and 
¢[2, x, x](t; co) = I(t; co), -% <<, t <~ o, 
by definition. Therefore ¢(/~o)c/~o. Applying the Sehauder-Technoff fixed point theorem to the 
pair (go, ¢), we obtain that there exists at least one random solution to the stochastic functional 
integral equations ( la-c) in/~o. 
Case 2 
In this case we will use a different approach to obtain the existence of a solution to equations 
(1). We will use random Volterra contractors. 
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Theorem 3.3 
Assume that 
H(i) h(t, x(t; co))• M is a mapping such that 
II h(t, x(t; co)) - h(t ,  y ( t ;  co))IIM ~< ;t II x(t; CO) - y ( t ;  co)IIu 
H(ii) The pair (B, M) is admissible with respect o the operators T~ and /'2 
H(i i i ) f  and g have bounded random Volterra contractors F, F~ with constant s ~, at, 
respectively. 
H(iv) For x(t;co)~M, t >o  and x(t;co)=I(t;co) -%~t  ~o, 
g(t, s, 2, x(s; co), x), f(t, s, .~, x(s; co), x) ~ B 
n(v)  k I g + k 2 Gt I + ~, [(kl + k2)Q* + 1] < l,  where Q* = sup Q(t) 
t 
Then there exists a random solution x to equations (1) such that x(t; co)~M for t/> 0 and 
x(t;co) = I(t; co) for -% <~ t <. o. 
Proof. Let Xo(t; co)M for t > o and Xo(t; co) = I(t; co) for -% ~< t ~< o. We define 
x.+l(t;co)=x.(t;co)--Linx.(t;co), for t>/o,  ni>o. (17a) 
x.+l(t;co)=I(t;co), for n)o ,  o>>-t~--Zo, (17b) 
where 
;o Lin x.(t;co)=y.(t;co)+ F(t,s, 2, x.(s;co),x.)y.(s;co)ds 
and 
It is clear from the 
demonstrate hat 
Consider 
fo + ri(t,s, 2, x.(s;co),x.)y.(s;co)d~(s;co) 
y.(t; co) = x.(t; co) -- ~b[2, x., x.](t; co). 
assumptions H(i)-H(iv) that {x., y.} ~ M, 





n -0 ,  1, 2 . . . . .  We shall 
Y.+l (t; co) = x .+ l  (t; co) -- ~ [2, x.  +1, x .+ l](t; co) 
= x . ( t ;  co) - -  Lin x . ( t ;  co)  - ~012, X.+m, x .+ ,](t; co) 
= y . ( t ;  co) + ~012, x . ,  x.](t; co) - Lin x.(t ;  co) 
-~O[;~,x.+~,x.+l](t;co), t >.0, (20) 
t "  
l(t; co) = ~k [,;., x., x.](t; co) -- Jo F(t, s, A, x.(s; co), x.)y.(s; co) ds Y.+ 
- f l  r~(t, s, ;~, x.(s; co), x.) y.(s; co) d#(s; co) 
+l/l[,~,,Xn+l,Xn+l](t;co), for t>_-0. (21) 
From equations (17a and b), Definition 2.6 and H(iii) we obtain 
II Y. + t II u <~ 2 II x. + l "x .  II M + (k~t + kl ~l) II Y. tl M. (22) 
Also from equations (17a), (18) and H(ii), and Definitions 2.4 and 2.5 we obtain 
I lX.+l- x.ll,., ~< IlY. IIM+ k IlrY.lln+k, IIF,y.Ile~ < IlY. IIM+k Hy.tIMQ(t)+k~ Ily. lluQ(t), (23) 
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or  
II x.+~ - x. tIM ~< (1 + kQ* + ks Q*)Ily. IIM. (24) 
From inequalities (22) and (24) 
II Yn + ~ tIM ~< [2 (1 + kQ* + ks Q*) + k ~t + k s ~l]n l[ Yo IIM, for t >I o. (25) 
From assumption H(v) 
l im IlY. tIM = 0 for t /> o. 
n---~ oo 
Substitute xpressions (25) into (24), we have 
II x .+ t - x.  IIM ~< (1 + kQ* + kl Q*)[(2(1 + kQ* + kl Q*) 
+kot+k|~t]"-SllyollM, for t>~o, (26) 
and 
x .+~-x .=0,  for -Zo<<.t<<.o. 
From H(v), inequality (26) implies that {x.} is a Cauchy sequence and therefore there exists an 
x e M such that 
l imx.=x,  for t1>o, 
n~oo 
and 
Xn(t; CO) = I(t; to) = x(t; to), --Zo <. t <<. O. (27) 
From equations (19)-(27) it is clear that x is a random solution to equations (la and b) and x s M. 
For uniqueness of the random solution of equations (la and b) we consider the following results. 
Theorem 3.4 
Assume H(i)-H(v) of Theorem 3.3 are satisfied. Assume, in addition, that the linear integral 
equation 
;o y(t;to)  + F(t,s, 2, x(s;to),x)y(s;to)ds 
fo + rl(t,s,,~.,x(s;to),x)y(s;to)dfl(s;to)=z(t;to), (28)
where x ( t ; to )eM for t t>o and x(t;to)=I(t ;to) for -~o~<t ~<o has a solution in M. Then 
equation (la) has a unique random solution. 
Proof. Let x~(t; to), x2(t; to) be two random solutions of equations (la--c). Then 
x,(t; to) - x:(t; to) = 0[2, xs, xd(t; to) - 0[2, x2, xz](t; to), t > o, (29a) 
xs(t ; to)-x2(t ; to)=o,  a.e., - zo~t<.o .  (29b) 
Let 
z(t;to)=xl(t;to)--x2(t;to), t>10. 
Then there is a solution, y(t; to), to the equation 
to) = y(t; to) + f f  r(t, s, 2, x2(s; to), x:) y(s; to) ds z(l', 
x I' r~(t, s, 2, x,(s; to), x~) y(s; to) dfl(s; to), 
jo 
(30) 
t >1o. (31) 
C.A.M.W.A. I S/f~I--E 
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Substitute equations (30) into (29a); we obtain 
y(t;co)=h(t ,  x l ( t ;co)) -h(t ,  x2(t;co))+ [f(t,s, 2, xl(s;co),x,) 
- f ( t ,  s, ~, z2(s; co), x2) - r ( t ,  s, L x~(s; co), xO y(s; co)] ds 
+ ~ ~(t, s, 2, xl(s; co), xl ) -- g(t, s, 2, x2(S; co), x2) 
l 
-F l ( t , s ,g ,  x2(s;co),x2)y(s;co)]dfl(s;co), for t>~o. 
From equation (32) and the assumptions of  the theorem we obtain 
II y (t; co)lira ~ A II Xl -- X= 11 m -4- cck II Y IIM + ~1 kl II Y II M, 
From equation (31) and the assumptions of  the theorem we obtain 
I I x , -xz l lM~ Ity(l; co)llM + kQ* lly(t; co) llM + kj Q*lly(t; co)llM, for 
Now inequalities (33) and (34) imply that 
fly(l; co)IIM ~< [2(1 + kQ* + kl Q*) + (~ + ~t k~)] IlY IIM < IlY IIM. 
This is a contradict ion and therefore 
Xl(t;co)=x2(t;co), for t >~o, 
and 




t t> o. (34) 
(35) 
The results on this paper can be extended to systems of  integro-differential equations of  the form 
• 
y(s;co)=h(s,y(s;co))+e~ 1 ke(s,t)fe(S,t,y(t;co) . . . . .  y(m-1)(t;co),y,y', . . . .  y(m- 1)) dt, (36) 
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